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TO: Board of Directors DATE:  June 14, 2011
  
FROM: David Melko, Senior Transportation Planner

Solvi Sabol, Alternative Transportation 
   Manager & Freeway Service Patrol 
   Coordinator 
Stan Tidman, Senior Planner 

 

  
SUBJECT: STATUS REPORT 
 
1. Termination of WPCTSA Taylor Road Shuttle Service Enhancement Pilot Project 

As a result of the 2009/10 Unmet Transit Needs process, the PCTPA Board agreed to 
increase the Taylor Road Shuttle from a two hour schedule to an hourly schedule from 
7:30 am to 1:30 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays as a two year Western Placer 
Consolidated Transportation Services Agency (WPCTSA) pilot project. At that time, the 
hourly schedule was seen as an important transportation option for Placer County Office 
of Education’s (PCOE) special needs students when going from the classroom into the 
local community. 

 
PCTPA recently received a notice from the Placer County Office of Education (PCOE) 
that the Special Education class located in Loomis will no longer be in operation after 
July 2011. Continuing the WPCTSA pilot project no longer becomes necessary with the 
ending of the PCOE class; therefore, the WPCTSA is exercising its option to terminate the 
agreement with Placer County for the operation of the Taylor Road Shuttle Service 
Enhancement Pilot Project.  June 30, 2011 is proposed as the last day for Placer County to 
operate the Taylor Road Shuttle Service Enhancement Pilot Project on behalf of WPCTSA.  

 
2. Start up of the South Placer Transit Call Center 

Beginning May 22, 2011, transit riders in southern Placer County will have one phone 
number to call for seamless Dial-A-Ride reservations and bus service information. 
Passengers traveling in the service areas of Auburn Transit, Lincoln Transit, Placer 
County Transit, Roseville Transit, and Health Express now only need to call a single 
phone number established to make it simple for passengers, eliminating the need to call 
each transit agency individually. Consolidating phone numbers and call center services 
for the transit agencies is a result of annual regional public hearings regarding unmet 
transit needs. The new number, 745-7560, is for both 916 and 530 area codes; or TDD: 
888-745-7885. The phone line is open daily, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Hours may vary on 
holidays. Additional information is available at sptransitinfo@roseville.ca.us.  
 

3. TDM & Coordinated Transit Marketing Status Report 
 PCTPA and the City of Auburn teamed up to host Auburn’s 1st Annual Bikefest on 

Saturday, May 7th.  This was a bike safety event focused on children.  Teaming up with 
local sponsors including Auburn 49er Lions and State Farm Insurance – Agent Ralph 
Smith, we were able to purchase helmets for children who didn’t have helmets or whose 
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helmets didn’t fit properly.  Auburn area bike shops including 
Auburn Bike Works and Victory Velo volunteered their 
services and provided bike inspections.  Once their bikes 
were checked out and they had a properly fitting helmet, kids 
went through a bicycle obstacle course where they learned 
some fundamental rules of the road for cycling. 
 
 
PCTPA and CCJPA are promoting a “Rails to Sales” event on Saturday, June 25th.  This 
event is being advertised as a day or weekend excursion to San Francisco’s Union 
Square.  Those who purchase their ticket and board from the Auburn, Rocklin, Roseville, 
or Sacramento stations will receive a 25% discount on train travel when they purchase 
their ticket through placershoppingtrain.org.  This promotion is to encourage weekend 
train travel from Placer County stations. 
 
May is Bike Month concluded and the region exceeded its goal of one million miles with 
1,393,844 cycling miles logged.  There were 6,814 bicyclists registered on the 
Mayisbikemonth.com website.  PCTPA had 195 registrants who logged 47,179 cycling 
miles. The miles ridden for recreational purposes totaled 39,188, 5,054 were commute 
miles, 1,034 were errand miles, and 406 were miles ridden for work trips. 
 

4. I-80/SR 65 Interchange Improvements Project – PA&ED Phase 
Project Management.  The Project Development Team (PDT) met on April 12.  Agenda 
items included: 
• reviewing a preliminary communications plan for the project team (Federal Highway 

Administration – FHWA, Caltrans, PCTPA, and the consultant team) 
• finalizing public workshop details 
• developing traffic modeling components such as deciding on the appropriate SACOG 

model, land use assumptions, and vicinity roadway improvements 
• identifying data collection efforts such as as-built drawings, traffic data, and other 

Caltrans historical information 
• exploring air quality requirements for the traffic analysis and later environmental 

review 
 
An April 28, follow-up PDT ‘focus’ meeting reviewed specific traffic and air quality 
issues.  A May 12 meeting was held with local jurisdictions and Caltrans to clarify traffic 
modeling for land use assumptions and the future roadway network. 
 
Public Outreach.  The first community workshop was conducted on April 14 in the 
Rocklin City Council Chambers.  The workshop’s purpose was to introduce the overall 
project, the Project Approval and Environmental Document (PA&ED) phase, proposed 
schedule, and to gather initial public input.  The open house workshop format consisted 
of a brief presentation with a number of information stations.  Turnout for the workshop 
was very light. A complete workshop summary is available on the project web site – 
www.8065interchange.org. 
 
Prior to the workshop, the project team identified and met with a number of stakeholders 
such as business and property owners in the Taylor Road vicinity to discuss the project’s 
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process and schedule as well as to encourage workshop attendance.  Presentation meeting 
materials, display boards, meeting flyers, and announcements were prepared for the 
workshop. 
 
Preliminary Design.  Work to identify the project alternatives began.  The alternatives 
identified through this process will be analyzed in the environmental document.  The 
work involves completing data collection, updating the project’s Purpose and Need 
Statement, developing screening criteria, identifying and screening alternative concepts, 
gathering public input, and refining the alternatives.  

 


